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TOUR 2 
IN MONFERRATO THE WALKS ARE "DIVINI" 

 
Mombello Monferrato, despite being a small town, includes one of the largest 

territories in the south Monferrato, including the hamlets of Casalino-Cascine 

Garoppi, Ilengo, Morsingo, Pozzengo-Gaminella and Zenevreto, as well as around 

twenty small villages and farmhouses. From the terraces of the summits of Mombello 

and Solonghello it is possible to observe the funnel of the Val Padana as well as the 

wonderful Valcerrina, up to the gentle slopes of the Sacro Monte of Crea. Memories 

of lights, colors, scents, moments lived and never forgotten, but now lost in the 

oblivion of brambles and trees fallen under the elements, have pushed the activities of 

Cammini Divini to reopen the old roads that crossed the territory connecting the two 

municipalities and the hamlets, and they are happy to share with you the wealth of 

knowledge for your well-being, bringing the nature of our beautiful territory at your 

disposal. 

We propose to start in the morning with the "Walk of the 5 Churches (Pozzengo)": 

walk with a circular path around Pozzengo, a hamlet of Mombello Monferrato, and 

its churches. 

Difficulty Tourist  

Length 11 km 

Height difference + 200mt 

Time 3 Hours 

We recommend a stop for lunch at the Dubini Restaurant in Mombello Monferrato 

restaurant that proposes the typical Monferrato dishes. 

To conclude in the afternoon with the path: "On the peaks of Mombello (748 

modified)". 

Difficulty Tourist  

Length 10 km 

Height difference + 200mt 

Time 3 Hours 

You can choose the itinerary that best suits your favorite activity, the time available 

or your athletic preparation from the ones we suggest listed below: 

“Tra le colline ombrose della Valcerrina” 

“Camminata della mimosa” 

“Camminata di Montesion” 

Along the routes there are numerous architectural testimonies, which in addition to 

the parish churches make a fine show, well described by the Municipality of 

Mombello. 

 

At the end of the long day we suggest a wine tasting experience of own production at 

La Cantinetta Resort in Mombello Monferrato with a visit to the ancient ice-house; just 

before having dinner at La Lanterna Blu Restaurant in Gaminella to taste the traditional 

piemontese mixed fry and other house specialties, and if you want to  
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http://camminidivini.altervista.org/
https://it.wikiloc.com/percorsi-escursionismo/camminata-delle-5-chiese-17914310
http://www.ristorantedubini.it/
https://it.wikiloc.com/percorsi-escursionismo/sulle-cime-di-mombello-17917043
https://it.wikiloc.com/percorsi-escursionismo/sulle-cime-di-mombello-17917043
https://it.wikiloc.com/percorsi-escursionismo/percorso-tra-le-colline-ombrose-della-valcerrina-18028594
https://it.wikiloc.com/percorsi-escursionismo/camminata-della-mimosa-via-punica-percorso-verde-18146596
https://it.wikiloc.com/percorsi-nordic-walking/camminata-di-montesion-18209996
http://www.comune.mombellomonferrato.al.it/
http://www.comune.mombellomonferrato.al.it/
http://www.lacantinettaresort.it/
http://www.lanternablu.it/
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Translated by Vittoria e Ludovico Gallina  

go wild on a musical evening at the Deniro dance club located next to the restaurant 

you are welcome. 

 

Tired but happy of the intense day, the following hotels and restaurants will be ready 

to welcome you in their dwellings to lodge and refresh yourself: 

Locanda dell'Arte in Solonghello perfect combination of past and present, lulled by art 

and history 

L'Orto Fortunato in Luvara to get away from the chaotic life of every day and immerse 

yourself in the nature and simplicity of a magical world. 

Cascina Montena to Zenevreto  to rediscover the life of a farmhouse in the olden times. 

 

At your side, with competence and fairness, we are waiting for you on our way to make 

a piece of road together, and if at the end of your stay you want to bring a souvenir of 

your holiday with you, we suggest a purchase from these shops: 

Traditional wines of the territory with excellent value for money at the Massa Sergio 

winery in Gaminella tel.0142 944162 cell.338 8873769 and Azienda Agricola Roberto 

Melotti in Pozzengo tel.0142 944209 cell.340 8577506. Visit and tasting by 

reservation. 

Food Rita Caramellino in Gaminella tel.0142 944121 selected meats of the best quality. 

Pietrantica by Paolo Virano at Gaminella curiosities, materials and ancient objects of 

our tradition and not. 
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http://www.locandadellarte.it/
http://www.ortofortunato.it/
http://www.cascinamontena.it/
http://www.virano.it/

